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Connected

DECEMBER 2016

It’s Always Nice To

GET MORE!
The merriest of moments are the
ones spent with family and friends.
Chariton Valley hopes your holiday
season is filled with the sound of
laughter, the feeling of togetherness,
and the sight of festively decorated
celebrations.
We thank you for choosing us as
your communications provider and
look forward to keeping you connected in 2017. Happy New Year
(and new technology) from all of us!

...and
your
2nd
one’s
FREE!

660.395.9000

Ask about our NEW DATA PLANS!

Email: support@cvalley.net
Check out the all-new
www.cvalley.net

Call 660.395.9000

Contact Chariton Valley
Internet Help Desk
24/7 Support:
888.284.9930

Office Closures:
Monday, December 26, 2016
Monday, January 2, 2017

Now get even more data on us!

Click www.cvalley.net

Limited time offer. Shared Data Plan and 30-month service agreement required. Promotion eligibility requires subscription to paperless billing.
Free device requires a 2nd line activation. Offer cannot be combined with other promotion. Other restrictions apply, call for complete details.
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We Wish You a
Very Merry Season

Get an iPhone 7
or a
Samsung S7...

When to Reboot Your Router
and When to Replace It

I

t may seem simple, but one of the easiest ways to fix a wide variety of technical issues is
to simply reboot (or restart) the device, including your router. This is because routers are
like small computers that use memory, a processor, and an operating system. And like your
desktop or laptop computer, routers also benefit from a fresh start every now and then.
For example, if your internet service goes down at your home, the first thing to try is to
reboot your wireless router. It’s a quick process that will often take care of the problem:
1. U
 nplug your router from its power outlet (don’t just turn it off).
2. Wait about a minute, then plug it back in.
3. Allow the device a minute or two to turn back on.
If your Wi-Fi problems persist, it might be time for you to buy a new router. With the
increasing number of internet-connected devices in homes today, “old school” router
technology may not be up to the demands. That router you purchased many years ago
may not be equipped for your home’s current Wi-Fi network load.

Another factor to consider is the speed of your
internet service. Some older routers have a
speed cap limiting the maximum internet speed
possible, which means your outdated router
may be preventing you from receiving the full
speed of your internet plan.
For help troubleshooting your current
router or selecting a new model,
contact Chariton Valley.
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The latest router models support the 802.11ac standard, which can effectively handle 20
or more devices. By contrast, the 802.11g standard — introduced in 2003 — was designed
to handle just two or three. One of the best ways to make sure your home’s Wi-F network
is as fast and reliable as possible is to buy a new router that supports 802.11ac.

